When You Arrive

Students may check into their assigned residence hall according to their class year and the alphabetical schedule below:

First-Year & Transfer Students:
Friday, August 23, 2019.
Student’s last name - Check in times:
  Q-Z  9 – 10:45 a.m.
  L-P  10:45 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
  E-K  12:30 – 2:15 p.m.
  A-D  2:15 – 4 p.m.
There will be no exceptions so please plan accordingly.

Returning/Upperclass Students:
Saturday, August 24 &
Sunday, August 25, 2019
Anyone may arrive between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Suggested Items to Bring

- Desk light
- Alarm clock
- Umbrella
- Robe
- Hangers
- Laptop
- Pillows
- Sandals/flip flops
- Surge protector
- Stamps
- Small refrigerator (under 5.0 cubic feet)
- Microwave (under 800 watts)
- Backpack
- Cell phone
- Health insurance info
- Co-ax cable and splitter
- Laundry bags/ baskets
- First aid items
- Toiletries
- Shower caddy
- Comforter
- Money/ATM card
- Key chain
- Carpet (traditional halls only)
- Window fan (traditional halls only)
- Ethernet cable
- Renter’s Insurance
- Co-ax cable and splitter
- Extension cords
- First aid items
- Toiletries
- Shower caddy
- Comforter
- Money/ATM card
- Key chain
- Carpet (traditional halls only)
- Window fan (traditional halls only)
- Ethernet cable
- Renter’s Insurance

Guide to Living on Campus

Residence Hall living is considered an integral part of a student’s overall educational and personal development. The Residence Life Program is dedicated to providing an environment that supports the classroom experience and contributes to the overall growth of the student. In this group living environment, established practices and policies complement the student’s educational and social needs, provide safety and health standards, and promote the overall educational objectives of the University.

A detailed listing of all Residence Hall policies is contained in the Residence Life Information and Policies Booklet, but the highlights inside may prove to be of immediate benefit.

esu.edu/reslife

For more information, assistance or special accommodations, please call 570-422-3460.
Food preparation is permitted only in appliances which are approved comfort animals.

Pets are not allowed, except for fish, service animals, and therapy animals. Please do not bring your own wireless router or wireless printer.

No motor vehicles are allowed unless you have earned 60 credits of a 21-year-old age, except at University Ridge where a parking space is provided.

Pets are not allowed, except for fish, service animals, and approved comfort animals.

### General Information

#### Smoking

Smoking is prohibited inside the residence halls, and within 20 feet of all buildings.

#### Cable TV Phone and Internet

Digital Cable TV and Internet services are included in the room rate. You must have a digital television in order to receive the signal. If you have an old analog set, you will receive only 20 channels. Both cable and wireless internet service are available in every room. There is no land line telephone service in any residence hall.

#### Mail

Mail is delivered (Monday-Friday) by the US Postal Service to each residence hall. The mail is then distributed to your assigned mailbox in the hall. Your mailbox number is the same as your room number. Students are required to check their mail each day. Use the following EXAMPLE for your mailing address:

Melissa Ann Jones
East Stroudsburg University
Hawthorn Suites, Room 372B
200 Prospect Street
East Stroudsburg, PA 18301

Hawthorn Suites is also serviced by private package companies for deliveries only. (UPS, Federal Express)

#### Building Information

**HAZWORTH SUITES (CO-ED) • 482 STUDENTS**
- Five different suite types are available (see website)
- Window sizes vary (see website)
- Single unit suites may be co-ed but double unit rooms are not
- Moveable furniture
- Closets are built-in and unit is carpeted wall-to-wall
- Every unit has private bath and kitchenette
- Adjustable heating and air conditioning
- Fitness center annex located in basement

**HEMLOCK SUITES (CO-ED) • 478 STUDENTS**
- Five different suite types are available (see website)
- Window sizes vary (see website)
- Single unit suites may be co-ed but double unit rooms are not
- Brand new, moveable furniture
- Closets are built-in and unit is carpeted wall-to-wall
- Every unit has private bath and kitchenette
- Adjustable heating and air conditioning
- Police station located in basement
- Residence Life and Housing offices located on first floor west

**LAUREL HALL (CO-ED) • 207 STUDENTS**
- Room Size: 12’ x 16’
- Window Size: 73” x 64”
- Co-ed by floor and by wing
- Moveable beds, dresser & desks, built-in closets
- Laurel Hall houses the Honors Program

**LENAPE HALL (CO-ED) • 280 STUDENTS**
- Newly renovated!
- Room Size 12’ x 16’
- Co-ed by wing
- All furniture is movable
- Six smaller single rooms

**LINDEN HALL (CO-ED) • 232 STUDENTS**
- Room Size: 12’ x 16’
- Window Size: 62” x 40”
- Ground floor is all female, first floor is co-ed by wing, second floor is all male, and third floor is all female
- Moveable beds, desks, dressers and wardrobes

**SYCAMORE SUITES (CO-ED) • 495 STUDENTS**
- Four different suite types are available (see website)
- Window sizes vary (see website)
- Single unit suites may be co-ed but double unit rooms are not
- Moveable furniture
- Closets are built in and unit is carpeted wall-to-wall
- Every unit has private bath and kitchenette
- Adjustable hearing and air conditioning

**UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS (CO-ED) 114 UPPER CLASS STUDENTS**
- 35 units total; three students per apartment housed in three single rooms.
- Room Size 11’ x 13’
- Adjustable heating and air conditioning
- Moveable beds, dressers and desks, built in closets
- Communal living area (unfurnished) and kitchen facilities, along with two private bathrooms

**UNIVERSITY RIDGE (CO-ED) 539 UPPER CLASS STUDENTS**
- Room Size: 12’ by 8’
- Window Size: 60” by 30”
- Apartments may be single gender or co-ed
- Two private bathrooms
- Moveable furniture and built in closets
- Every unit has a fully furnished living room and kitchen
- Every unit has a washer and dryer
- Adjustable heating and air conditioning
- Parking spot provided
- Communal lounge, game, TV and fitness rooms

All halls have computer labs and a fire suppression system.

Blinds are provided in all halls except Laurel, Linden and Lenape where a curtain or tension rod is provided and you must bring your own window treatments.
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Any questions related to living on campus should be directed to the Office of Residential & Dining Services at 570-422-3460.